JUNIOR CONFERENCE
JUNE 9TH, 2024

Fun with Friends
Age 5-12 (8-12 overnight) Lunch
Workshops, crafts, projects, games
& Swimming
Teen Mentors
Family Event (parents encouraged)

SUNDAY 9th
9am-noon Workshops, crafts, projects & games
Noon Lunch
12:30-1:30 URI Pool
1:30 - Sign Out Students
**Students can stay in the pool (under parent's supervision until the end of public swim.

Overnight Option
Overnight Option: Arrive 5pm Saturday the 8th and stay In the dorms before the program on Sunday. Limited spots available.

Register
Register at URI.EDU/4H
First Come First Serve
Sunday only $10
Saturday & Sunday $25 Non Refundable Fee.
Volunteers email kstone@uri.edu to help!

The University of Rhode Island is an equal opportunity employer and encourages all people to participate in its programs. If you need any type of accommodation, language translation or have questions about accessibility inclusion, contact rhodeisland4h@gmail.com